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P A P E R S

RELATIVE TO

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS IN CANADA,

No. 1. N i

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE to the Duke of NEWCASTLE.

(No. 5.) Government House, Quebec, June 15, 1854.
My LoRD DUKE, (Received July 3, 1854.)

I HAvE the honour to transmit herewith a copy of the speech with which
I opened the session of the Provincial Legislature on the 13th instant, together
with a copy of the address in reply presented to me by the Legislative Council,
and of my answer thereto.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. t Enl 1 i no.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
Gentlemen of the Legislative .Assembly,

DuRING the recess the province has sustained, I regret to say, serious ]OsS by fire
in the destruction of the Houses of Parliament, and of the building which was subse-
quently secured for the temporary occupation of the Legislature. The best an angemenats
practicable under the circumstances have been made for your accommodation. i

Her Majesty the Queen, our most Gracious Sovereign, having failed in her anxious and
protracted endeavours to preserve for ber people the blessings of peace, bas felt berself
called upon, by regard for an ally, the integrity and independence of whose empire have
been recognized as essential -to the peace of Europe, by the sympathies of ber people
with right against wrong, and by a desire to avert from ber dominions most injvrious
consequences, to take up ams in conjunction with the Emiperor of the French, for the
defence of the Sultan. The manifestations of loyalty to the Sovereign, and sympatl y
with -the parentl state, which have been so general throughout the province at this -con-
juncture, will, l am confident be heartily ý.esponded to bythé Legislature. 'The cordial
co-operation of England and France in this' war is well calculated to call forth the sym-
pathies of the inhabitants of a country peopled. xmainly by-the descendants of those
two powerful empires.

H- Iaving during my recent.visit to England been honoured by the Queen's eonmand to
endeavour to effect -the; settlement of' various important questions, beaing 'pon the
interests of the British oàtli American Provinces, wbich hadtbee longpendgbtween
the Governments of GeatBritain and the Uited States I proceeded ,to'W "gon,
where'after drank discussion with the authorities of the UnitedSates ws enabled to
conclude 'a treaty which now awaits ratiacation upon'terms which it is m Irm convic-
tion willprove tin th&highest'degee dvantageous aose clà a ell to
the' United- States ; a measure to give efeettiht trea ill foryttr
approvl

I will communicae to you aDespatchrhich have reeied fromn the Sedretary of
State for the Colonies, with reference to thddresses to the Queen from the t ioüses
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CANADA. of the Legislature, on the ulbjet of the constitutioin of the Legislative Council, trans-
mitted by me at the cIose of the last sessionî of the Provincial Parliaient, in order that
they imight lbe laid at the foot of' tti thîroiie.

1 reconmeiid to your consideration the passing uf a law for brigig iito early ope-
ration the Act of last session which extends the elective franchise, in order that constitu-
tional expression of opinion may le obtainîed as speedily as possible ndser the siystem of
representation recently esta biished, on the various iiportait questions on wlich legislation
is required.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
The public accounts for the past year. anîd the estiimates fur the piresent year, will

be submitted to you without delay, and i rely with confidence on your willinrnless to
mnake the necessary provision for the exigencies of the Government.

The prosperous condition of the revenue may suggest to you the propriety of naking
such reductions in the tariff as imay be comipat-ible witlh security to the public creditor,
and eflicieney in the public service.

Ffonourable Gentlemnen anîd GJentleun.
Durling? iîy sojournt ini Eiigland i was nmch struck by the proofs wlich I received

fron all quarters of increasing interest in Canadian afiairs, and I trust that my acquaint-
ance with the province, derived froin long residence within it, may have enabled me t
render some service, in spreading more widely a knowledge of its resources, and of the
feelings of the inhabitants,

Although a state of warfaire lias a necessary tendency to restrict operations, involving
large expenditures of capital, I feel confident that the credit of Canada hlas attained a
position in Eiglish opinlioni whiieh it lever before aehieved, and that to enable you to
retain it nothing is required but prudence iii your underLakings, and the iiaintenance of
the higli character for fidelity to pecuniiary engageimenîts whiclh the province has at all
times borne.

Encl. 2 in No. 1. nelosure 2 in I.

To his Excelleney the Right Hon. Jaies Edri of Ellginad Kincardine, Kniglit of the
mnost Ancient and most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General of Britisi
North America, and Captaini General and (overnor-.in-Clief in and over the provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brinswick, rand the Tland oif Prince Edward, and Vice
Adumiral of the saine &c..

May it please vour Excelleney,
We; Her Majesty's dutifull and loyal subjects, Che Legislative Couneil of Canada

inu Provincial Parliaient assenbled, respectfully thank your Excellency for your gracious
speech froin the throne at the openinîg of the present sessionî.

We regret the serious loss whieh the province has sustainled during the recess in the
destruction by fire of the Houses of Parliament, and of the building which was subse-
quently secured for the temporary occupation of the Legisiature; and we feel satisfied
that the best arrangements practicable under the circuistances have been made for our
accommodation.

We assure your Excelleney that we do heartily respond to the manifestations of loyalty
to oui. Sovereigt and symupathy with the parent state, which have been so general
throughout the province at this conjmuctire, when Her iost Gracions Majesty the Queen,
having failed in lier anxious and protracted endeavours to preserve for lier -people the
blessings of peace, lias felt lierself called upoi by regard for an ally, the integrity and
independence of whose empire have been recognized as essential to the peace of Europe
by the sympathies of ber people, with right against wrong. and froi a desire to avert
from her domuinions most injurions consequences, to take up armas in conjunction with the
Enperor of the Freneli for the defence: of the Sultan ; and we agree wi ti your Excel-
lency in thinking that the cordial co-olieration of England and Trance in this war is
well calculated to call forth the sympathies of the inhabitants of a country peopled,
mainly, by the descendants of those two powerful empires.

We learn "wih pleasure that your Excellency Vas honoured during your recent visit te
England byAthe Queen's conmnands to endeavour to effect the settlemnent of various 'im-
portant questions beariig upon the interests of the British Ndrth Americai Provinces,
which had been long pending between the Government of Great Britain and the United
States, and that your Excellency accordingly j)roceeded toi Washington, where, after frank
discussion with the authorities of the United States, you were en½abled toconclude îa
treaty which now awaits ratification, upon terms wlich it is your Excellency's firm con-
viction will prove in the highest degree advantageous to the colonies generallyaswell as
to the United States. We beg leave to assure your Excellency that any measure t give
efect to that treaty, wlhich mnay be subiîitted for our approval, vill receive our attentive
co<uidrationi. -
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Our respectful attention will also be given to the communication by your Excellency CAN.)A.
of the Despatch which you have received froni the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
with reference to the addresses to the Queen from the two bouses of the Legislature on
the subject of the constitution of the Legislative-Council, transmitted by your Excellency
at the close of the last session of the provincial Parliament, in order that they might be
laid at the foot of the throne.

We will also carefully consider the propriety of passing a law for bringing into early
operation the Act of last session which extends the elective franchise, in order that a
constitutional expression of opinion may be obtained as speedily as possible under the
system. of representation recently established on the various important questions on
which legislation is required.
. We learn with satisfaction that your Excellency during your sojourn in England
received froin all quarters striking proofs of increasing interest in Canadian affairs; and
we have no doubt your Excellency's acquaintance with the province, derived from long
residence within it, enabled your Excellency to render service in spreading more widely
a knowlcdge of its resources and of the feelings of its inhabitants.

Althougli a state of warfare lias a necessary tendency to restrict operations involving
large expenditures of capital, ve agree with your Excellency in feeling confidant that
the credit of Canada has attained a position in English opinion which it never before
achieved, and that to enable us to retain it nothing is requisite but prudenèe in our
undertakings, and the maintenance of the high character for fidelity to pecuniary engage-
ments which the province has at all timnes borne.

Legislative Council, Wednesday, June 14, 1854.
Resolved,-That the said address be presented to his Excellency the Governor

General by the whole house.
Ordere,-That such meinbers of the Executive Council as are members of this house

(o wait on his Excellency the Governor General humbly to know what time bis Excel-
lency will be pleased to appoint to be attended with the said address.

(Attest) J. F. TAYLOR,
Clerk of Legislative Council.

Enclosure 3 in No. 1. Enel. 3 iii No. 1.

Hlonourable Gentlemen,
STHiIANK you for your loyal address, and I rely on your support in ai neasures

calculated to secure and advance the prosperity of the province

No. 2.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Goveruor General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE to the Duke of NEWcASTLE.

(No. M)2.1 Government House, Quebec, June 22, 1854.
My LORD DUKE (Received July 10, 1854.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose herewith the copy of a speech which I
delivered froi the throne this day in proroguing the Parliament of the province,
and I beg at the same time to solicit your Grace's attention while I state as
succinctly as I can the grounds on which I formed the resolution which has
given occasion for the delivery of this speech.

2. It may probably be in your Grace's recollection, that during the course of
hie last session of the Provincial Parliament, two Acts were ,passed which had
for their object to effect very material changes in the constitution of the popuiilar
branch of the Provincial Legislature. The former of these Acts raised the
number of parliamentary representatives from 84 to 130: this addition to the
H'use of Assembly being so ýeffected as to equalize to a greateretent
than is now the case population and reprsentation By the termsof the Con
stitutional Act, an 'Actof this nature co[ld not become law unless it received

in each branch of the Legislature, on the second and hir readingthe support
of at east tvp hirds of the membeísi i the passaje;ofltishA rough the.
Provincial Parliament these conditions were:comP *dwithbgandiaymgreceiyed
a notificatiorn of thi fact y adrss i rescrb;d by the Coqnstitu
tional Act, I ésented.to it m Hirn, ajes 'aierontl 14t Jie 1853.
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CA NAI 3. The second of the Acts to which I have referred was entitled " An Act
to extend the Elective Fraiicbise, and better to define the Qualifications of
Voters in certain Electoral Divisions, by providing a Systeni for the regis-
tration of Voters," and the intentions of the Act, as stated in the title, were

duly carried ont in its provisions.
4. While these proceedings were taking place in the Provincial Parliament,

the Imperial Parliament passed an Act repealing the Imperial Statute which
had regulated, since the year 1840, the distribution of the funl commonly
known as the Clergy Reserve Fund of Canada, and lcaving the future application
of this fund, as a matter of local concern, to the determination of the local
Legislature. This important statute having~ been duly sanctioncd by Her
Majesty, reached me shortly before the prorogation of the Provincial Par-
hiament.

5. The course which the Provincial Government ought to take at this con-
juncture, whether in reference to the mensures of constitutioial change wbich
had been enacted by the local Parlianent, or to the Act respecting the Clergy
Reserves which the Iiperiail Legislature had passed, becanie necessarily at an
carly period of the recess the subject of deliberation in the Provincial Cabinet.
Some merbers of this body were strongly pledged to the secularization of the
reserves, and it was believed that a proposal to carry out a measure of this
description would be supported by a majority in the existing Asseinbly. After
full consideration and discussion, however, iy Exceutive Council arrived
unanimously at the conclusion, that apart altogether from the merits of secu-
larization, it would not be consistent with their duty to undertake to legislate
upon this subject in the Parlianuent as then constituted. The Clergy Reserve
question was one on which it -was notorious that the public mind, in Upper
Canada more especially, was much divided, and the imperial statute on the
subject had been repealed for the express purpose of facilitating a settlement
which should be final and in accordance with the deliberate views and convic-
tions of the people of the province. To attempt,. therefore, to settle such a
question in a Parliament which had been already declared by its own vote to be
an imperfect representation of the people, and by the exercise of what might be
deemred the influence of the Government, was a course of proceeding obviously
open to scrious objection. Iii these views of the Executive Council I entirely
conicurred.

6. An imiediate dissolution of Parliament was apparently the readiest mode
of escape from the perplexities to which I have referred. But here again a
difficulty presented itself. In order to give. time for the coMpletion of the
system of registration which formed part of the measure, the first day of January
1855 had been fixed as the period at which the Aet for extending the franchise
should come into operation. To give it effect at an earlier time, further legis-
lation was required. It Nwas therefore finally resolved by the Government that
the then subsisting Parliament sliould be allo-wed to meet again for the purpose
of legislating on this and other necessary matters, prepatory to a dissolution,
after which the opinion of the Legislature, as constituted under the extended
Representation and Franchise Acts, night be taken on those important questions,
the settlcment of which was anxiously desired by the people of the province.

7. In accordance with this determination, iii my speech from the throne
which I transmitted to your Grace by -the last mail, with mny Despatch No. 5
of the 15th instant, I recommended the passing of a law for bringing into early
operation the Act of the preceding session which had extended the elective
franchise, in order that a constitutional expression of opinion might be obtained
as speedily as possible under the system of representation recently established;
on the various important questions on which legislation was req1uired, and I
invited legislation in the then existing Parliamaent on two other subjects ony;
the one of these subjects being the Reciprocity Treaty, to give effect to whikh
it was desirable that an Act of the Provincial Parliament should be passed
without delay, and the other the Tariîff, in which the prosperous condition of
the revenue justifled certain reduetions.

8. The first amendment to the address was moved by the Honourable
Mr. Sherwood, a leading member of the conservative party, who objected
to the late period at which the Parliament had .been convened.' The explana-
tions on this head, however, were deemed sufficient by the mnajority of thà
Assembly, and" this anendiment was.accordingly rected by 4 votes to 29
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. fc~hon, a r a adian member, then.moved, that at the end of the
j-jerLai paragraphi of the adaress in answer to the speech delivered at the opening
of the session, the following words should be inserted:-" That this House sees

with regret that his Excellency's government do not intend to submit to the
" Legisiature daring the present session a BI for the immediate settlement of

the seignorial question;" to which amendment, Ml. Hartman, an Upper
Canadian member, of the liberal party, moved as an amendmient, to Leave out all
the words after " House," and add the following.instead thereof:-" regret that,
" bis Excellency has not been advised to recommend during the present session

a measure for the secularization of the clergy reserves, and also à measure for
the abolition off the seignorial tenure." The ministerial and, conservative

parties concurred in opposing this motion, which was accordingly defeated by a
majority of 54 votes to 16. Mr. Sicotte, another ]French Canadian member,
then moved that the words, "or one for the immediate settilement of the clergy

reserves,"should be added to the end of Mr. Cauchon's amendUment, and this
motion was carried by 42 votes against 29; the conservative members availing
themselves of the ambiguity of the word "settlement," to join the party who.
were censuring the administration for not having introduced during the then
session a Bill for secularizing the clergy reserves.

9. It will be obvious to your Grace, from the above statement of facts, that
a most embarrassing situation was created by this vote. It pledged the then
subsisting Parliament to settle the question of, the clergy reserves, and it was
carried by acombination of parties holding opposite views with respect to the
terms on which the settlement should be effected. It was my decided opinion
that no measure on this subject short of a measure of entire secularization could
possibly have been-carried through that House of Assembly, with the prospect;
more especially, of, an inmediate idissolution banging over the heads of its
inembers. Against a measure of secularization carned under such -circum,
stances the friends of religious endowments would Iconceived, have ha1 good
cause to complain. But if, on the other hand, out of the heterogeneouá elements
of which the majority' was composéd, I had been able td forn a conservative
administration, and with the aid of that administration to pass a measure for
perpetuating the endowm*ent, I felt confident that in place of settling this vexed
question, I should by so doing only have given the signal for renewed and more
violent agitation. "le advocates of secularization would never have admitted
the permanency of a settlement-effected by a Parliament so peculiarly circum-
stanced, and the ninisterial party might reasonably have been expected to
assert in opposition the views on this subeeét for which they had incurred the
sacrifice of office. Moreover, the position of the, House of Assembly itself, in
reference to the point which had be.ei raised, was an anomalous one. On the
issue whether or not it was seely.that a certain class of questions should be
dealt with before the dissolution, ch would bring into.operation a moreperfeet
system off popular representation, that body nigibeaid be à paxty to the
sait Its verict, therefore i the prtialar case, couldhardlybe held to carry
with it the authority hich under rdinar circumstanes,would attacli1t the
decision of the''oul branch of the Legislture. t: is further to be observed
that the Legislative Council, by the terms -of their address in reply to the speech
fron the throne which Il transmitted in my Despatch No. 5, of the15th instant
had virtually expressed their appro val oF~Te policy adopted by the admiis-
tration. . '

10. Under these circumstances, when the inembers off the Exeutieouncil
informed me that they were prepared to ask the judgment of te countr othe
policy of the postponemnent of a.the clry'reserye and. eignoril tatiui'
quéstions wvhich tb had adopte wihmy f api-oval:and sanction I did not
tbink-that I should be justified -inrefusgon

athis purpose ;ýandhaving obtained(fr6m the
la officers, of tle Crown ajoint-opinionin favourof the legaityofIthê&coùžse
recommended to me, T summoned the House of Assembly to the Council
Chamber in the usual manner, mid deliverekthe speecb, of which the copy is
herewith enclosed. ~ r.

e :e0,vacThe «Duke of Newcastle~ Sgned) ELGIN AND · INCARDINE
o &'c. &c.<R&c

-C

cANADA

I . I-~ -9
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Enei. o. 2 Enclosure in No. 2.

R.ONoURABLE GENTnEE of the Leg&islative Council.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assemisly
WREN 1 meet you at the commencement of hie present session, I expressed the

hope that you vould proceed ithout delay to pass such a law in reference to the period
appointed for introducing the aiended franchise, as would have enabled me to bring at
once into operation those important ineasures affecting the representation of the people
in Parliament, whicl were adopted by you with such singular unanimity last session.
Having been disappointed in this expectation, I still consider that it is due to the people
of the province, and most respectful to the decision of the Legislature, that I should take
suci steps as are in my power to give effect to the law by which the Parliamentary
representation of the people is augmented, before calling the attention of Parliament to
questions on vhich the public mind has been long agitated, and the settlement of whiéh
it is most desirable to effect in such a manner as vill be most likely to secure for it the
confidence of the people.

I have come, therefore, to meet you on the present occasion for the purpose of proro-
guing this Parliament with a view to an immediate dissolution.

No. 3. No. 3.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE to the Duke of NEWCASTLE.

(No. 13.)
Government House, Quebec, June 24, 1854.

My LORD DUKE, (Receiwd July 10, 1854.)
WITH reference to my Despatch, No. 12, of the 22nd instant, I have

the honour to enclose herewith a number of the official gazette of the province,
containing copies of proclamations, dissolving the provincial Parliament, direct-
ing the immediate issue of writs for sumnoning a new Parliament, and re-
quiring the same to meet on Thursday, the 10th day of August next.

I have &c.
The Duke of Newcastle, (Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

&c. &c. &c.

Encl. in No. 3. Enclosure in No. 3.

(Extract froni the Canada Gazette, dated Quebec, Saturday, June 24, 1854.)
PROVINCE of CANADA.

Legislative Chambers, Quebec, June 22, 1854.
Tais day, at three o'clock, p.mx., his Excellency the Governor General proceeded in

state to the chamaber of the Legislative Council. The menibers of the Legislative
Council being assenbled, his Excellency commanded the attendance of the Legislative
Assembly, and that House being present, his Excellency was pleased to deliver the follow-
ing speech.

[As printed above.]

PRocLA3ATIONs.-Province of Canada.
ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

[L. S.]
VicToRIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland

Queen,Defender of the Faith, &c. &c &e.
To our beloved and faithful the LegislatiîC Councillors of the Provine of Cariada and

the Knigbts, Citizens, and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assenbly ofour said province, and to all whom it nay concern,-Greeting:

A PROCLAMATION.

tv EREAs we have thought fit, by and with the advice and consent of our Execu-
tive Council of our province of Canada, to dissolve the present provincial Parliament of
our said province, vhich.stands proroiued to the twenty-ninth dayof Julyanext. Now
Know Ye, that we do for that end publisl this our royal proclamation, and do hereby dis-solve the said provincial Parliament accordingly; and the legisltive councillor, and th
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knights, citizens, and burgesses of the Legislative Assembly are discharged from their CANADA.
meeting and attendance on the said twenty-ninth day of July next.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patent, and the
great seal of our said province to be hereunto affixed: Witness, ourright trusty
and right well-beloved James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of the
most ancient and most noble Order of the Thistle, Govermor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over our
provinces of Canada, :Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admirai of the saine, &c. &e. &c. At our Government
House, at our City of Quebec, in our said province, this twenty-third day of
June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and
in the eighteenth year of our reign.

By command,
FEUX FORTIER, C. C. Chy.

Province of Canada.
ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

[L S.]
VicToRiA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.
To all to whom these presents shall come,-Greeting:

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS we are desirous and resolved, as soon as may be, to meet our people of

our province of Canada, and to have their advice in provincial parliament; we do make
known our royal will and pleasure to call a provincial parliament, and do further declare
that by the advice of our Executive Council, we have this day given orders for issuing
our writs in due forin, for calling a provincial parliament in our said province, which
writs are to bear date on this twenty-third day of June, and to be returnable on the
tentli day of August next, except however, the writs for the counties of Saguenay and
Gaspé, and for the united counties of Chicoutimi and Tadoussac, which writs will be
returnable on the first day of September next.

IN testimony whereof, We have caused these our letters to be made patent, and
the great seal of our said province of Canada to be liereunto affixed: Witness,
our right trusty and right:well beloved cousin James, Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, knight of the most ancient and most noble order of the Thistle,
Governor General of British Nortlh Anierica, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over our provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New% Brunswick,
and the island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.
At our governinent liouse, in our city of Quebec, in our said province, this
twenty-third day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, and in the eighteenth year of our reign.

By cnnimand,
FEUx FORTIER, C.C. Cy.

Province of Canada.
ELGIN and XINCARDINE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.

To all to whom theso presents shall come-Greeting.
A PROCLAMsrION.

KNow ye, that we being desirous andresolved, as sooný as nay be, to meet our people
of our province of Canada, and to have their advice in Provincial Parliament, do hereby,
by and with the advice of our Executive Council of eur said province, summon and call
together the Legiâlative Assembly, in ýand for our said province, te:meet at eur city of
Quebec, in our said proince, on Thuïrsday the tenth day ofugust next, then and there
to have conference and treaty vith the great n nd ëgislati Counci our said
province

p ntestinonynvhëreof; we.have-causeteseoueeters te e madepéntand the
great seal ôf our said provineefó ÚCíila toe l eurito flied: Witn'ess eur

bt trusty and right well-belovedcousiniaies, Sarl afalIi nd Kincaide,
ight of thešniot ancient and i nnblé d f theThistl Gornor

General of British North Nme'rca, andCaptaikGei1 andGovenor i Chief
in and over eur provinces of Canada; NoVa Scotia, Néw Bru sûic]i and the
island of Prince, Edward; and Vice Admiral of the samie, &c. &c. &e. At our
Governnent house, in our city of Quebecin our said province, this twenty-
third day of June, in the year. of ouf Lord ee thousanid eight hundied and
fifty-four, and in the eiglhteenth ear of our reign.

By command,
FELIxFOR1TIER C.C. C

0
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